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) Ateatlve Apval areoted y tiet tglneu Mnn vidu mdur my s/v*/tmlmMl 
/021 Dated t00. 2021 

A) Teh, Sawtlon No, C/PE/D/s07 ot 09/012 Datud t/9f9) 
4) NthuteN of Meetlnu DIM Pulwama leld on 01/02/23 endord vsa be 
st/VD/SPN/Dn/219 1 Dated 01,02.2023. 

to on behalt of leutenant Goveor of Union teritory of Jarnrny 
Mentwet woh i hereby fixed witth you at the following quoted rates, terrrs mun 

Atvertlned Coett- Re 13.443 laos 

Particulars of ltems 

Earth work in excavation by manual 
means in trenches for foundations,| 
drains, pipes, cables etc. (not 

eNceeding 1.5 m in width) and for 
shafts, wells, cesspits and the like not 
exceeding 10 sqm on plan, including 
dressing of sides and ramming of 
bottoms lift upto 1.5 m, including 
getting out excavated earth and 
disposal of surplus excavated earth as 
directed: All kinds of soil 

Providing and laying of dry stone 

2 soling tightly 
horizontal levels. 

hand packed 

keuiie! 

on Cum 

Allottsd CostsMs 1%AA n 

(Rupeas Thirteen Las 

UnitsQuantity Rate 

Cum 45.58 

Alotted 

24.58 

Kshi, pIA y hB 

rty y Thn Fo 

Hundrs) ty 

442.54 

625.65 

In figure n ws 

20170.97re ór Seery 

15378.38 

Rupees Fe ThoSat 
Three Huiores 

SevetyEight Paise 
ThirtyEght Ory 
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Providing and laying in position 
cement concrete of specified grade 
including curing but excluding the cost 

3 of centring and shuttering. Ail work Cum 12.48 
upto plinth level with: 1:4:8 (1 cement 
: 4 coarse sand: 8 graded stone 
aggregate 40 mm nominal size) 

|Providing and laying in position cement 
|concrete of specified grade including 
curing but excluding the cost of centring 
and shuttering. All work upto plinth level 

with:1:3:6 (1 cement:3 coarse sand:6 
graded stone aggregate 20 mm nominal 
size) 

Providing and laying in position specified 
grade of reinforced cement concrete 
including curing but excluding the cost of 
|centering. shuttering, finishing and 
reinforcement. All works upto plinth leve. 
1:1%:3 (1 cement: 1% coarse sand:3 
graded stone aggregate 20 mm nominal 
|size) 

Reinforced cement concrete work in 

beams, suspended floors, roofs having 
siope upto 15, landings, balconies, 
sheives, chajas, lintels, bands, plain 
window sills, staircases and spiral stair 
cases upto five level including curing but 
excluding the cost of centring, shuttering, 
finishing and reinforcement with 1:1%:3 (1 
cement: 1% coarse sand:3 graded stone 
|aggregate 20 mm nominal size) 

Brick work with common burnt clay (non 
modular) bricks of cdass designation 7.5 in 

7 foundation and plinth incduding curing in 
:Cement mortar 1:4(1 cement :4 coarse 
sand) 
Extra for brick work with common burnt 
clay bricks/cement concrete bricks in 

superstructure above plinth level upto 
floor five level 

Cum 31.37 

Cum 7.85 

Cum 

4486.15 

5017.55 

7197.97 

8.75 9088.26 

Cum 25.16 6276.51 

Cum 25.16 1343.50 

Rupees FiftyFive Thousand 

55987.12Nine Hundred EightySeven 
Paise Twelve Only 

157400.57 

Rupees One Lakh 
FiftySeven Thousand Four 
Hundred Paise FiftySeven 

Onty 

Rupees FiftySix Thousand 
56504.10]Five Hundred Four Paise 

Ten Onty 

Rupees SeventyNine 
Thousand Five Hundred 

79522.27entyTwo Paise 

157916.90 

TwentySeven Only 

Rupees One Lakh 
FiftySeven Thousand Nine 
Hundred Suteen Paise 

|Ninety Onhy 

Rupees ThirtyThree 
33802.58<Thousand Eight Hundred 

Two Paise Fiftyfight Onty 
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Centering and shuttering including 
strutting, propping etc. and removal of 

form for: Foundations, footings, bases of 
lcolumnms etc. for mass concrete. 

12 

|Walls (any thickness) including attached 
pilasters, buttresses, plinth and string 
|courses etc. 

position with hold fast lugs or with dash 
10 fasteners of required dia and length (hold 

fast lugs or with dash fasteners shall be 

paid for separately):Second class kail wood 

13 

Providing wood work in frames of doors, 
windows, clerestory windowS and other 
frames, wrought framed and fixed in 

Providing and fixing panelled or panelled 
|and glazed shutters for doors, windows 
and clerestory windows fixing with butt 
hinges of required size with necessary 
screws, excluding panelling which will be 

11 paid for separately, all complete as per 
|direction of Engineer-in-charge. (Note: -
Butt hinges and necessary screws shall be 
paid separately).Second kail wood 

Sqm 

Sqm 

Providing and fixing panelling or panelling 
and glazing in panelled or panelled and 
glazed shutters for doors, windows and 
clerestory windows (Area of opening for 
panel inserts excluding portion inside 
grooves or rebates to be measured). 
Panelling for panelled or panelled and 
glazed shutters 25 mm to 40 mm thick. 
Decorative ply wood both side decorative 
veneer (type 1) conforming to IS 1328 
BWR type 

Structural steel work in built up sections, 
trusses and framed work, including 
cutting, hoisting, fixing in position and 
applying a priming coat of approved steel 
primer all complete. Welded 

75.46 

Sqm 

74.12 

Cum 0.94 93446,33 

Sqm 

266.23 

Kg 

582.46 

18.34 2787.14 

20090.0G" 
pees wenty fhousand 

Minety faise z Dnt 

43171.77 

3.74 2396.36 

87839.55 

1355.7594.24 

upees f Gutyt hree 
Thousand One Hundred 

SeventyOne Paise 
Seventyeyen Onty 

Rupees Eightyseven 
Thousand Eight Hundred 
ThirtyNine Paise Fiftyfive 

|Only 

Rupees FiftyOne Thousand 
51116.13\One Hundred Sixteen Paise 

Thirteen Only 

Rupees Eight Thousand 
8962.40|Nine Hundred SixtyTwo 

Paise Fourty Only 

127769.61 

Rupees One Lakh 

TwentySeven Thousand 
Seven Hundred SixtyNine 
Paise SixtyOne OnBy 

e 
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Steel work welded in built up 
sections/framed work, including cutting, 

14 |hoisting, fixing in position and applying a 
priming coat of approved steel primer 
using strUctural steel etc. as required. In 
gratings, frames, guard bar, ladder, 
railings, brackets, gates and similar works 
Providing corrugated G. S. sheet roofing 
|including vertical/curved surface fixed 
with polymer coated J or L hooks, bolts 
land nuts 8mm diameter with bitumen and 

G.l limpet washers or with G.I. limpet 
washers filled with white lead, including a 
coat of approved steel primer and two 
coats of approved paint on overlapping of 

15 sheets complete (upto any pitch in 
|horizontal/vertical or curved 
surface)excluding the cost of purlins, 
rafters and trusses and including cutting to 
size and shape wherever required.0.63 
mm thick with zinc coating not less than 

|275 gram/m2 

Providing ridges or hips of width 60cm 
overall width plain G.S. sheets fixed with 

polymer coated J. or L hooks, bolts and 
16 nuts 8mm dia G.l. limpet and bitumen 

|washers complete. 0.63 mm thick with 
zinc coating not less than 275 gram/m 

|15mm Cement plaster on the rough side 

Jof single or half brick wall of mix: 1:6(1 
cement :6 fine sand) 

Distempering with oil bound washable 
|distemper of approved brand and 

18 manufacture to give an even shade on 
New work (two or more coats) over and 
including priming coat with water 
thinnable cement primer 

Painting with synthetic enamel paint of 
lapproved brand and manufacture to give 
an even shade. Two or nmore coats 

Sgm 

Mtr 

Sqm 

Sqm 

Kg 

Sqm 

175 135.30 

59.56 966.08 

30,48 701.72 

117.75 282.78 

117.75 151.29 

298.2 123.78 

736/74 

57539.55 

21388.43 

33297.23 

Thoxsard Fve Hcrer 
Thirtire Pase Ff ve 

Gnby 

Ruoees TwenvOne 
Thousand Three uNared 

Eighty¬ght Paise 

Fourty Thre n 

Rupees Thàty Thee 

Thusand Two Hudra: 

Tweihre 

Aupes SNee 
17S13.0thsant tknn 

369109Nne tktiat len aise 
Nitety Sev ( 
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Providing and fixing glass panes with putty |and glazing clips in steel doors, windows, 21 clerestory windows, all complete with: 4.0mm thick glasS panes 

23 

24 

Finishing walls with water proofing 

25 

cement paint of required shade on New work (two or more coats applied @ 3.84 kg/10sqm 

27 

Cement concrete flooring 1:2:4 (1cement: |2 coarse sand: 4 graded stone aggregate) finished with a floating coat of neat 

22 complete, but excluding the cost of nosing Sqm |of steps etc. complete. 50 mm thick with 
20mm nominal size stone aggregate 

cement including cement slurry and curing 

Providing and fixing Glass strips in joints of 
|cement concrete floors. 

Steel reinforcement for R.C.C. work 
including straightening, cutting, bending, 
placing in position and binding all 
complete above plinth level. Thermo 
Mechanically Treated bars of grade Fe 
500D or more. 

Providing 40x5 mm flat iron hold fast 40 
cm long including fixing to frame with 10 
mm diameter bolts, nuts and wooden 
plugs and embeddings in cement concrete 
block 30x10x15 cm 1:3:6 mix (1 cement: 
3 coarse sand :6 graded stone aggregate 
20 mm nominal size). 

|Making plinth protection 50mm thick of 
|cement concrete 1:3:6 (1 cement:3 
coarse sand:6 graded stone aggregate 20 

mm nominal size) over 75mm bed of dry 
26 brick ballast 40mm nominal size well 

rammed and consolidated and grouted 
with fine sand including finishing the top 
smooth and curing complete 

Sqm 

Providing and fixing Hardware items 
Complete. 150mm Handles 

Sqm 

Mtr 

No 

Sqm 

70.62 

kg 743.75 

No 

13.86 

69.51 

32 

93.18 

35 

952.78 

512.58 

69.27 

80.44 

165.50 

4.52 504.10 

101.50 

Rupees Six Thousand Five 
6580.16| Hundred Eighty Paise 

Sixteen Only 

Rupees Thirteen Thousand 

13205.54Two Hundred Five Paise 
Fiftyfour Only 

Rupees Nineteen Thousand 

19431.72\Four Hundred ThirtyOne 
Paise SeventyTwo Only 

Rupees Four Thousand 

4815.22 Eight Hundred Fifteen 
Paise TwentyTwo Only 

Rupees FiftyNine Thousand 
59826.32|Eight Hundred TwentySix 

Paise ThirtyTwo Only 

Rupees Five Thousand Two 

5295.86]Hundred NinetyFive Paise 
EightySix Only 

Rupees Two Thousand Two 

2278.53\Hundred SeventyEight 
Paise FiftyThree Only 

Rupees Three Thousand 
3552.50| Five Hundred FiftyTwo 

Paise Fifty Only 
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29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

Iower Bolts 15Omm 

36 

LDrop 

|Dry tandom ubble masonry with hard 

stone in foundation and plinth: With bond 

stone. 

Providing and fixing soil waste pipes (10 
fect long). 

Providing and fixing Vent pipes 100mm dia 
PVC B class 

PVC Collar 100 mm 

P/F of PVC Flow trap with Jalli 
|Providing and fixing G.l. pipes complete 
with G.I. fittings and clamps, including 

35 cutting and making good the walls etc.: 15 

mm dia. nominal bore 

Providing & fixing White vitreous china 
water closet squatting pan(Indian type) 
Jalong with "S" or "p" trap including 
dismantling of old WC seat and "S" or "p" 
trap at site complete with all operations 
|including all necessary materials, labour 
and disposal of dismantled material i/c 
malba, all complete as per the direction of 
|Engineer-in charge.Orissa pattern W.C Pan 
of size 580x440 mm 

No 

No 

Cum 

RM 

No 

No 

No 

Mtr 

Each 

15.99 

10 

1 

3 

30 

1 

101.50 

507.50 

2534,96 

355.25 

406.00 

152.25 

203.00 

283.08 

3745.60 

n67bundsed tfer Pase 

Fy rty 

Mutoes ftnity Thosard 

40,34 S0f e Hurdred Thirtytour 

Pupees Throe Thousand 

3552.50Fve Mundred FftyT wn 
Paise Fifty Onty 

Ruess Four Hundred S 

406.00|) Onty 

|Rupees Four Hundred 

456.75\FiftySiz Paise Seventyfive 

406.00 

Only 

Rupees Four Hundred Sir 

|Only 

Rupees Eight Thousand 

8492.51]Four Hundred NinetyTw 
Paise FiftyOne Only 

Rupees Three Thousan 
3745.60]Seven Hundred Fourtyf 

Paise Sixty Only 

e 
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38 

39 

40 
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41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

Providing and placing on terrace (at all 
floor levels) polyethylene water storage tank ISI: 12701 marked, with cover and 
suitable locking arrangement and making 
necessary holes for inlet, outlet and 
overflow pipes but without fittings and the 
base support for tank 

Providing and fixing Stain less steel heavy 
duty BiB cock Long Nose 

Providing and fixing Stain less steel heavy 
duty Angle Valve 

Providing and fixing of PVC connections 

Providing and fixing manhole Cover with 
|frame. 

Providing and fixing of Stainless steel Sink 
of Reputed make including all fittings. 

Providing and fixing of Lighting points 

Providing and fixing of Heating points 

Providing and fixing of main Electrical 
Pannel with necessary D.P switch Etc. 

Providing and fixing of Geyser of 25 
itr.capacity of reputed make Havells, 
Jaguar. 

|Carriage of materials by mechanical 
|transport from source upto site of work 
including loading unloading and stacking 
complete Stone Agg.(below 40mm) Avg 
lead of 20 KM 

Ltr 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

C.Job 

CJob 

Cum 

500 

5 

1 

4 

2 

11.42 

1 

1015.00 

964.25 

203.00 

1015.00 

1 2030.00 

964.25 

4 1167.25 

3552.50 

1 u6090.00 

48.14 355.07 

Rupees Five ThouSand 
5709.38Seven Hundred Nine Paise 

ThirtyEight Only 

S075.00 

Rupees Nine Hundred 
964.25SixtyFour Paise TwentyFive 

Rupees Five Thousand 

SeventyFive Only 

2030.00 

2030.00| 

812.00Twelve Only 

Only 

Rupees Eight Hundred 

4669.00 

Rupees Two Thousand 

Thirty Only 

Rupees Seven Thousand 

7714.00lSeven Hundred Fourteen 

Rupees Two Thousand 

Thirty Only 

Only 

6090.00 

Rupees Four Thousand Six 
Hundred SixtyNine Only 

Rupees Three Thousand 
3552.50]Five Hundred FiftyTwo 

Paise Fifty Only 

Rupees Six Thousand 
Ninety Onty 

Rupees Seventeen 

17092.94|Thousand NinetyTwo Paise 
NinetyFour Only 

2 
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and Avt lead ot 20KM 

12 

ick Avy lead of 20 KM 

Ratos A quantlty cheked 

Head Datt smaA 
Tens Conditions, 

No 

Total= 

15% 07 

0 94 

1364490. 10 

The towork Nhull in no co eNood beyeod L..644 lacN (Rupees Thieteen la 

Temd aN sevity deposit Nhall b cevd ouly at eceNul copletion of te wok xpiry ol deeiVe 

The vok shall have to bo Mattwd by vou at te immeluately md cuure ils Ccenlul completion willin Cod 

ot 0T Month lion the date of ivwuee o lO/Aloet t) his ottiee strictly in accordce willh he 

Ppovel poposuls tallny which th wotk st buve to bo votexCCuted thouph any othor mcMs at yor mk 

l cost, bestdes(DR deposited by you aN NCurity abauN iN contrt sall bo teCommended 0N lorletling. 

Anagvement shall have to be draw) up by vou with tle deloent within a period of 07 duys rom the late ol 

iNNUaMCe ot alloent tailure o ¢xCUute Nuch a tomal deed Nhl not however prevent the conlraet lrom bemg 

ntoret upon you. 

The allotted works shall be subject to check by tlhe third party monitoring apeney uppointcd by the departmcnt. 

I'ayment shall be released N per actual /measured work lone not less than 20% of the allotted cost on a mondhly 

bsis 
The fnn shall be bound for satisctory portorunce of works lor I8 months aler the suecesstul commissioning 
ol the works. ICduring warranty pecriod any malfunctioninp /telects ariso, you shall have to reetily sme within 

a period of0 days of eccipt of intimation. In case of my luiture on your part, the department ay pet the 
deteets renoved /repaired by any other mcans und cost thereof shull be recovered from you and shull be 
recommended tor turther punitive awtion as governed under the relevant cluse of the contract includiny blwk 
listing. 

10 The quantity allotted shall huve to be executed on ground strictly as per the estimates that have been framed in 
the DPR. 

Head Draisman 

I're & post (ico-tagged photographie evidence be tken during the exeeution of tlhe work and shall have to be 
producet at the time of sutbmission of the bilI. 

All other lerms and conditions shall be applicable as laid down in standard bid document and PWD from No. 
25/33. 

Any rules / terms and conditions if not stipulated in the bidding documents , shall be strictly dealt in cCordance 
with the relevant rules/ guidelines stipulated in General Financial Rules (GFR-2017) and manual for 
procurenent of works 2019 G.0.l. 

Eyecutive Engtheer 
((SD) PHE D0vislon Awantipora 

Foue undred onty) 
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Copy to the: 

1).Mission Director , Mission Directorate Jal Jeevan Mission J&K Cvil Secretariat Srinagar for favour of itoridion 2).Chief Engineer PHE Kashmir Jal Shalkti Depariment, Kashmir Srinagar for favour iniormaion. 3).District Development Commissioner Pulwama(Chairperson DJJM) for favour of information. 4).Superintending ngincer Hydraulic Circle Pulwanma H.) Shopian ( Member Secretary DJJM) 1or favour o information. 
5).District Social Welfare Officer Pulvwama (Member DJJM) for favour of information. 

6).Assistant Executive Engineer Sub Division Awantipora for information .He will ensure the completion o work within the stipulated period strictly in accordance with approved proposals within allotted amount shall in no case exceed the allotted amount. 
7).Assistant Accounts Officer PHE Division Awantipora for information 
8).H/D Divisional Drawing Branch for information 
9).0ffice File 
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